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Abstract The objective of this study was the evaluation of safety, adhesion and antioxidant properties of five
L. plantarum strains isolated from the digestive tract of honey bees. The set of variables generated from this study was
submitted to a normalized Pearson (n) Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The five L. plantarum strains showed
no gelatinase activity and were checked to be non-hemolytic. They were susceptible to chloramphenicol, amoxicillin,
penicillin G and tetracycline. The MICs were ranged between 1-4 µg/ml for erythromycin and resistance was
observed among 80% of strains (L. plantarum H15, H21, H24, and H28). A significantly high percentage of
hydrophobicity in n-hexane was observed with L. plantarum H47 (71.99±1.39) followed by L. plantarum H28
(65.68±1.49) while the highest value in the presence of chloroform, belonging L. plantarum H24 and L. plantarum
H28 (28.39±0.88 and 23.58±0.68 respectively). Both the Intact Cells (ICs) and Cell-Free Supernatants (CFSs) of L.
plantarum H24 strain displayed the higher percentage (p 0.05) of DPPH radical scavenging activity (76.58±0.55%
and 59.13±4.01% respectively). With the HRS activity, ICs of L. plantarum H24 strain exhibited the highest (p >
0.05) activity (73.37±0.62%) whereas, the CFS of L. plantarum H47 was the best (29.49±1.28%, p > 0.05). In allpurpose, based on PCA, L. plantarum H28, and L. plantarum H24 seem to be quite promising as they possessed the
best properties tested. Accordingly, they can be chosen as representative of the potential probiotic strains.
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1. Introduction
Lately, the use of probiotics has become gradually
popular. Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are known as
microorganisms that have probiotic attributes and have
been classified as GRAS (generally recognized as safe).
New strains of probiotics LAB with novel functional
properties are of interest. The documented potential
benefits comprised prevention of intestinal disorders,
modulation of the immune system, increase resistance to
infection, promotion of good digestion, inhibit the growth
of harmful and pathogen bacteria, lowering of serum
cholesterol level [1,2,3]. LABs, especially lactobacilli, are
the genus commonly used as probiotics, of their harmless
character and their frequent use in food production [4].
It has been recognized that high concentration of
cholesterol in the blood of humans constitute a risk factor
in cardiovascular diseases (CVDs), a major cause of death
in many countries [5,6]. The prevalence of CVD in

developed and developing countries remains high and is
increasing [7]. According to WHO, in 2020, over 40%
deaths should be attributed to cardiovascular disease [8].
Long-standing high levels of blood cholesterol could lead
to atherosclerosis and may consequently cause a major
threat to the establishment of CVDs. As reported by WHO,
10% diminution in serum cholesterol in men aged 40,
could within 5 years, reduce the prevalence of heart
disease by 50 % [9]. Right now, there is a growing
awareness of the use of bile salt hydrolase activity of
lactobacilli since they might potentially perform the
reduction of serum cholesterol level in humans [10].
The oxidation and oxidative processes of low-density
lipoproteins (LDL) are assumed to be a significant factor
in atherosclerosis genesis [11]. The high rate of this
oxidation may be due to the dissimilarity between
elimination and production of free radicals reactive and
oxygen species (ROS); which are above all removed by
the endogenous antioxidant protection system, resulting to
oxidative stress [12]. To date, assessment and selection of
natural molecules or substances that have or contain
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antioxidant power is the novel research tendency of
medicine, biology and also in food science. Lately, some
studies described the performance of selected probiotic
strains of their antioxidant capacity [13,14].
Bile salt hydrolytic activity is well recognized as the
contributing factor that may permit resistance of the LABs
and to the toxicity of conjugated salts in the duodenum,
and consequently, is an essential colonization factor [15].
Adhesion to intestinal mucus is a wanted attribute for
probiotic bacteria, as it increases persistence in the GIT
(Gastrointestinal Tract) and the aptitude to colonize
intestine efficiently [16,17]. In vitro assay facilitates a
preliminary selection of strains with probiotic potential,
focusing on significant features as adhesion and safety
properties, antibiotics susceptibility.
The promising probiotic properties of L. plantarum
strains isolated from honeybee tract in Menoua division
(Cameroon) have been done in our previous study. They
exhibited high resistance to low pH, resist to bile salt and
have the good hydrolytic activities on the oxgall bile salts.
The present study was aimed to evaluate safety properties,
antibiotics susceptibility, and adhesion property by
determination of their cell surface characteristics, of the5
L. plantarum strains isolated from honeybee's tracts. Also,
determine their antioxidant activity using DPPH free
radical and Hydroxyl radicals scavenging assays.

carried out as described by Harrigan and McCance [19].
Two microliters of a 6 h old culture of the strain was
spotted onto the surface of nutrient agar containing 7%
(w/v) gelatin (Oxoïd). The plates were incubated in
anaerobic conditions at 37°C (Incubator, Techmel TT9052,
USA) for 48 h after which they were swamped with
saturated ammonium sulfate solution and observed for
clear zones surrounding colonies. Staphylococcus aureus
ATCC 25923 was used as positive control. The assay was
performed in triplicate
2.2.2. Hemolytic Activity
The hemolytic character of each strain was investigated
using the method described by Gerhardt et al. [20] with
slight modifications. Two µl of a 6 h old culture was
spotted into sterile blood agar which was prepared by
adding 7% sheep-blood (freshly collected in a sterilized
EDTA-containing tube) sheep blood agar base (Oxoïd) at
25°C. Plates were anaerobically incubated for 48 h at
37°C after which they were observed for the recording
characteristics as follow: α-hemolysis (a green zone
around colonies), β-hemolysis (clear zones around
colonies) and γ-hemolysis (no halo around colonies). A
strain of Streptococcus mutans DSM 20523 was used as
positive control. The assay was carried out in triplicate
2.2.3. Antibiotic Susceptibility Assay

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions
This study was performed using five (5) LAB strains
isolated from honeybee tract (Table 1). They can survive
to low pH and are resistant to 0.3% bile salts. Their BSH
activity may contribute to lower the cholesterol levels.
The strains were earlier identified by 16S rRNA gene
sequencing and were deposited in the NCBI GenBank
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) to acquire their
nucleotide sequences accession numbers. L. plantarum
strains were grown in MRS broth (Difco) [18] at 37°C
for 18-24h. Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25923 and
Streptococcus mutans DSM 20523 were cultivated in
Muller Hinton (Tulip Diagnostics, India) broth at 37°C for
18 h. All these strains were maintained at -80 °C in the
suitable cultivation broth (MRS or Muller Hinton)
containing 20% (v/v) glycerol.
Table 1. Lactic Acid Bacteria Strains Used in this Study
Strains

Origin

Lactobacillus plantarum H15
Lactobacillus plantarum H21
Lactobacillus plantarum H24
Lactobacillus plantarum H28
Lactobacillus plantarum H47

Penka-Michel centre
Penka-Michel centre
Penka-Michel centre
Penka-Michel centre
Bamendou, QtNguim

Accession
Number
KU886171
KU886168
KU886174
KU886169
KU886166

Penka-Michel centre (5°27’N; 10°18’E), Bamendou “Qt Nguim”
(5°26’N; 10°12’E).

2.2. Safety Assessment of the Strains
2.2.1. Production of Gelatinase
The assessment of gelatinase activity of the strains was

Minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) was assessed
using microdilution method according to the national
committee for clinical laboratory standards (NCCLS)
guidelines. The antibiotics used were streptomycin,
tetracycline, erythromycin, chloramphenicol, penicillin G,
and amoxicillin. The range of concentrations for each
tested antibiotic varied according to the breakpoints
defined for Lactobacillus by EFSA [21]. Overnight-cultured
colonies of each strain were suspended into MRS broth to
approximately 0.5 Mc Farland standards. A volume of 100
µl of the obtained suspension was inoculated into each
MRS broth containing each antibiotic. The microplates
containing the mixture were incubated at 37°C for 24 h.
The tests were conducted in triplicate for each strain.

2.3. Determination of Cell Surface
Characteristics
2.3.1. Cell Surface Hydrophobicity
The cell surface hydrophobicity of the LAB was
assessed by measuring adhesion to hydrocarbons (MATH)
as described by Ji et al. [22]. Bacteria strains cultured at
30°C for 18 h in MRS broth were collected by centrifugation
(5000g/10 min/4°C) was washed twice with physiological
solution and resuspended in the same preparation. The
optical density of the suspension was measured at 580 nm
(reading 1) (UV/VIS spectrophotometer, Perkin Elmer
Instruments). Then, this bacterial suspension was added to
either n-hexane or chloroform at a ratio 1:1 correspondingly.
That mixture was mixed by vortexing for 2 min and
left at room temperature for 30 min to split the layer. After
this period, the water-soluble layer was also measured
at the same wave length as the bacterial suspension
(reading 2). This assay was performed in three replicates.
Hydrophobicity (H) was calculated using equation (1).
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 ( OD reading1 − OD reading2 ) 
H (%) = 
 x100.
OD reading1



(1)

2.3.2. Auto-Aggregation
The auto-aggregation test was done according Solieri et
al. [23].One ml of 4 Mc Farland cell suspensions in PBS
buffer (pH 7.4; 0.02 mM) was well mixed by vortexing
for 10 s and incubated at room temperature for 5 h. Then,
0.1 ml aliquot of this suspension was taken and mixed
with 500 µl of PBS buffer and the absorbance at 600 nm
was measured. Auto-aggregation (Auto-A%) was done as
percent decrease in the absorbance after 5 h (ΔAbs x 100)
relative to that of original suspension (Abst0) as shown by
equation (2)

ΔAbs
Auto − A(%) = x100.
Abs t0

(2)

2.4. Determination of LAB Strains
Antioxidant Activity
2.4.1. Preparation of Intact Cells (ICs) and Cell-Free
Supernatants (CFSs)
An overnight grown culture (37°C for 18 h) of the LAB
strains was centrifugated (5000 g/10 min at 4°C) to obtain
CFSs. Then, the resulting pellet of each strain was
adjusted to approximately 109 CFU/ml in PBS (pH7.4,
0.02 mM) before used as ICs. Both ICs and CFSs of the
strains were submitted to different antioxidant assays,
specifically DPPH free radical scavenging and hydroxyl
radical scavenging ability assays.
2.4.2. Determination of 2,2-Diphenyl-1-Picryl-Hydrazyl
(DPPH) Free Radical Scavenging Activity
The DPPH free radical scavenging activity was
evaluated as described by Zhang et al. [24] with slight
modification. Briefly, ICs or CFSs (0.8 ml) was mixed
with 1 ml of freshly prepared DPPH solution (0.2 mM in
ethanol) and allowed to react for 30 min. Either deionized
water or PBS constitutes blank samples. The scavenged
DPPH activity was at that moment monitored, by
measuring the decrease in absorbance at 517 nm. This
activity was calculated by equation (3).

Scavenging effect(%) =

A517nm(sample)
A517nm(blank)

x100.

(3)

2.4.3. Hydroxyl Radical Scavenging Ability (HRS)
The HRS activity of ICs and CFSs was analyzed as
described by Xing et al. [25]. A sample (ICs or CFSs,
MRS broth, 1 ml), 1,10-phenanthroline (2.5 mM, 1 ml;
Sigma) , FeSO4 (2.5 mM, 1 ml), and PBS (pH 7.4, 0.02
mM, 1 ml) was mixed. The reaction was started by adding
H2O2 (20 mM, 1 ml). This mixture was incubated at 37°C
for 90 min. HRS activity was monitoring by identifying
the increase in absorbance at 536 nm by using a
Spectrophotometer. The percentage of resistance to
hydroxyl radicals was calculated using the following
equation (4).

HRS activity ( % ) =

3

As − A c
x100
A b − Ac

(4)

Where, AS and AC represent the absorbance of the sample
and the control solution (deionized water was used at the
same amount in place of the sample) respectively, and Ab
is the absorbance of the solution with no samples and
H2O2.

2.5. Data Processing and Statistical Analysis
The assays were repeated on three independent times.
The mean values, as well as standard deviation were
calculated from the obtained data. All these data were
compared by Duncan's multiple range method at the
significance level of p < 0.05. Statistical analysis was done
using the software GraphPad Instat (GraphPad Software Inc,
V3). The set of variables was reduced by a factor extraction
method using principal component analysis (PCA). The
Kaiser's rule was applied to the selection of the number of
principal components. The cases introduced in the analysis
were the 5 LAB strains whereas the discriminating variables
were the cell surface characteristic (auto-aggregation,
hydrophobicity) and antioxidative ability (DPPH, HRS).
The XLSTAT2007.8.04 software (Addinsoft, Paris, France,
http://www.slstat.com) was used, and a normalized
Pearson (n) PCA applied.

3. Results
3.1 Safety Properties of the Strains
LAB strains have been assessed for their gelatinase and
hemolytic activities. The results reveal that all the five
strains showed no gelatinase activity, and were checked to
be non-hemolytic as pathogenicity factors.
The MICs of the antibiotics are available in Table 2.
This table shows the MICs values of the 5 LAB strains to
cell wall inhibitors (amoxicillin and penicillin G) and
protein synthesis inhibitors (erythromycin, tetracycline,
streptomycin, and chloramphenicol). All the LAB strains
assayed (100%) were susceptible to chloramphenicol
(MICs < 8µg/ml) and tetracycline (MICs ≤ 32 µg/ml). For
erythromycin, the MICs of our strains were ranged
between 1-4 µg/ml. In the case of this antimicrobial
substance tested, resistance was observed among 4 of our
strains (80%); i.e., L. plantarum H15, H21, H24 and H28
when comparing their MICs with the cut-off value of
EFSA. Since the cut-off values of some antibiotics
(penicillin G, amoxicillin) are not accounted in the
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) guidelines for
testing lactobacilli, the breakpoint values suggested by
authors took into account. For these antibiotics, results
were appreciated according to the cut-off values indicated
by Charteris et al. [26]. Thus, the breakpoint of penicillin
was chosen as16 µg/ml and that of amoxicillin as 32
µg/ml. Our results showed that all the five L. plantarum
strains tested (100%) were susceptible to amoxicillin and
penicillin. For aminoglycoside streptomycin, the strains
showed MICs distribution between < 0.5 and 4 µg/ml.
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Table 2. Minimal Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) Against the LAB
Strains
MICs (µg/ml)
Strains

S

E

T

C

P

A

L. plantarum H15

< 0.5

4

8

8

4

16

L. plantarum H21

2

4

8

8

2

16

L. plantarum H24

< 0.5

2

4

4

2

16

L. plantarum H28

< 0.5

4

8

8

2

16

L. plantarum H47

4

1

4

4

1

16

MIC C-O*

n.r

1

32

8

ND

ND

S: streptomycin, E: erythromycin, T: tetracycline, C; chloramphenicol,
P: penicillin G, A: amoxicillin. *MIC C-O: Minimal inhibitory
concentration Cut-Off values by EFSA [21] (µg/ml) for L. plantarum
strain. ND: not defined. n.r : not required
Table 3. Cell Surface Properties of the Five Tested LAB Strains
H (%)
Strains

Auto-A (%)

n-Hexane

Chloroform

L. plantarum H15

43.66 ± 0.45a

45.18 ± 1.39a

20.02 ±0.72a

L. plantarum H21

38.57 ± 3.07a

31.66 ± 0.69b

14.94 ± 0.86b

L. plantarum H24

62.66 ± 3.31bc

60.86 ± 1.43c

28.39 ± 0.88c

L. plantarum H28

63.29 ± 0.22

b

d

65.68 ± 1.49

23.58 ± 0.68d

L. plantarum H47

50.67 ± 1.20c

71.99 ± 1.39e

20.72 ± 0.64a

In the same column, the value presenting the different letters differ
significantly (p < 0.05). Auto-A: auto-aggregation, H: hydrophobicity.

3.2. Cell Surface Characteristics
In the aim to in vitro evaluate the cell adherence capacity;
strains were checked for their cell surface properties
(Table 3). The results obtained from the experiments show
that L. plantarum H24 and L. plantarum H28 displayed
upmost auto-aggregation percentage after 5 h of incubation
time (62.66 ± 3.31 and 63.29 ± 0.22 respectively),
whereas L. plantarum H21 showed the lower value
(38.57 ± 3.07). The result also reveals that all the
strains displayed more cell hydrophobicity in n-hexane
than chloroform. The significantly highest percentage
of hydrophobicity in n-hexane was exhibited by
L. plantarum H47 (71.99 ± 1.39), followed by

L. plantarum H28 (65.68 ± 1.49). It results from the
hydrophobicity test in the presence of chloroform that all
the strains showed percentage between 14% and 28%. The
highest value was belonging to L. plantarum H24 and
L. plantarum H28 (28.39 ± 0.88 and 23.58 ± 0.68
respectively) while the percentage belongs to the strain
L. plantarum H21 (14.94 ± 0.86).

3.3. Antioxidant Activity of the Strains
3.3.1. DPPH Free Radical Scavenging Activity
DPPH is a relatively stable organic radical; it has been
broadly used to evaluate antioxidant activities. The results
showed that ICs exhibited the highest DPPH radical
scavenging rate than that of CFSs (Figure 1). The DPPH
radical scavenging activity was comprised between 65%
(L. plantarum H47) and 76% (L. plantarum H15,
L. plantarum H24, L. plantarum H28). Whereas, with
CFSs, the lower value was observed with L. plantarum
H28 (20.16 ± 0.36%) and the maximum with L. plantarum
H24 (59.13 ± 4.01%) (p > 0.05). Both the ICs and CFSs of
L. plantarum H24 strain indicated the higher percentage
(p > 0.05) of DPPH radical scavenging activity (76.58 ±
0.55% and 59.13 ± 4.01% respectively).
3.3.2. HRS Activity
Hydroxyl radicals are estimated to be the mainly
reactive oxygen radicals. They can bring on harsh
damage in the living cell when reacting with every one
biomacromolecule. Consequently, scavenging of hydroxyl
radical plays a unique function in dropping oxidative
injury. Fenton reaction was used in this work, to evaluate
the hydroxyl radicals scavenging activity of the ICs and
CFSs of the strains.
As shown in Figure 1 above, among the five strains,
tested, the ICs of L. plantarum H24 strain displays the
highest (p > 0.05) hydroxyl radicals scavenging activity
(73.37 ± 0.62%) while the lower was 49.04 ± 2.15% with
L. plantarum H47. However, the CFS of L. plantarum
H47 was the best to display the higher hydroxyl radicals
scavenging activity than other strains (29.49 ± 1.28%,
p > 0.05). L. plantarum H15 showed the lower value with
CFS (8.31 ± 1.51%) (p < 0.05).

Figure 1. Scavenging activity of the strain against DPPH free radical and Hydroxyl radicals both with their ICs and CFSs. HRSICs (%) :Hydroxyl radical
scavenging ability of the intact cells; HRSCFSs (%): Hydroxyl radical scavenging ability of the Cell-Free Supernatants; DPPH RSAICs: 2,2-Diphenyl-1Picryl-Hydrazyl radical scavenging activity of the intact cells; DPPH RSACFSs(%): 2,2-Diphenyl-1-Picryl-Hydrazyl radical scavenging activity of the
Cell-Free Supernatants. a,b,c,d,e In the same cross hatch /color, the values presenting the different letters differs significantly (p < 0.05). Error bars
represent the standard deviation
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Table 4. Correlation Matrix between Variables (Pearson (n))
Variables
Auto-A (%)

Auto-A (%)

Hchloroform (%)

Hn-hexane (%)

DPPH RSAIcs (%)

DPPH RSACFSs (%)

HRS Ics (%)

HRS CFSs (%)

1

Hchloroform (%)

0.763

1

Hn-hexane (%)

0.905*

0.669

1

DPPH SRAICs (%)

0.356

-0.234

0.412

1

DPPH SRA CFSs (%)

0.211

-0.276

0.409

0.411

1

HRS ICs (%)

0.735

0.168

0.813*

0.788*

0.698

1

HRS CFSs (%)

-0.083

0.351

0.155

-0.208

-0.432

-0.266

1

H chloroform (%) : Hydrophobicity on chloroform; H n-hexane (%) : Hydrophobicity on hexane; Auto-A (%) : Auto-aggregation; HRS ICs (%) : Hydroxyl
radical scavenging ability of the intact cells; HRS CFSs (%) : Hydroxyl radical scavenging ability of the Cell-Free Supernatants; DPPH RSA ICs: 2,2Diphenyl-1-Picryl-Hydrazyl radical scavenging activity of the intact cells; DPPH RSA CFSs (%) :2,2-Diphenyl-1-Picryl-Hydrazyl radical scavenging
activity of the Cell-Free Supernatants. *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.

3.4. Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
PCA was achieved at the final step to investigate the
correlation amongst the probiotic properties of the LAB
strains (cell surface characteristic and antioxidative ability),
and select the promising probiotic. Table 4 presented the
Pearson's r coefficient or correlation matrix of variables
that were studied. Auto-aggregation was significantly and
positively correlated to hydrophobicity on n-hexane
(0.905). The other important positively correlations were
Hn-hexane -HRSICS (0.813); DPPH RSACFSs-HRSICS (0.788).
The HRSCFSs was negatively correlated to DPPH RSAICs
(-0.208), DPPH RSACFSs (-0.432) and HRSICs (-0.266).
Two components can be extracted, which together
accounted for 80.75% of the variability as unveiled by the
analysis (Figure 2). The PC1 which took account 50.39%
of the total variance separated the strain with a high
antioxidative ability and cell surface characteristic from
those with a relative low of these properties. The PC2 that
accounted for 30.35% of the total variance separated between

cell surface characteristic and antioxidative ability.
Based on the factorial space of PCA, four major groups
could be pointed out. The first group is composed of
strains L. plantarumH21 and L. plantarum H15 (negative
side of both F1 and F2), characterized by low attributes
for the variables considered in the analysis. The
second group consists of L.plantarumH47 which exhibited
the high value of its hydroxyl radical scavenging ability
of its cell-free supernatants. It falls on the negative side
of F1 and the positive side of F2. The third group contains
L. plantarum H24 which expressed the high value of
antioxidative capacity (DPPH and HRS). The fourth
group consists of L. plantarum H28 (positive side of both
F1 and F2) combined the highest activities for all the
variables, and it seems like the best one for the probiotics
traits. In general, L. plantarum H28 and L. plantarum H24
were quite promising as they possessed the tested
properties at their highest levels. Thus, they can be
selected as representative of the promising probiotic
strains.

Biplot (axes F1 & F2 : 80.75 %)

4

L. plantarum H47
Hchloroform (%)
HRSCFSs (%)

F2 (30.35 %)

2

Hn-hexane (%)
Auto-A (%)
L. plantarum H28
0

L. plantarum H15
HRSICs (%)

L. plantarum H24

DPPH SRAICs (%)
DPPH SRACFSs (%)

-2

L. plantarum H21
-4
-6

-4

-2

0

2

4

6

F1 (50.39 %)
Figure 2. Factorial biplot defined by the principal components 1 and 2 (PC 1: 50.39%; PC 2: 30.35%) resulting from the PCA performed on cell surface
characteristic and antioxidative ability of the LAB strains. Hchloroform (%) : Hydrophobicity on chloroform; H n-hexane (%) : Hydrophobicity on n-hexane;
Auto-A (%) : Auto-aggregation; HRSICs (%): Hydroxyl radical scavenging ability of the intact cells; HRSCFSs (%) : Hydroxyl radical scavenging ability
of the Cell-Free Supernatants; DPPH RSAICs : 2,2-Diphenyl-1-Picryl-Hydrazyl radical scavenging activity of the intact cells; DPPH RSACFSs (%) : 2,2Diphenyl-1-Picryl-Hydrazyl radical scavenging activity of the Cell-Free Supernatants
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4. Discussion
Every strain which would be assumed as a probiotic
candidate should be appraised regarding safety aspects. To
ensure their safe use in humans the five L. plantarum
strains were screened for the antibiotic resistance, the
hemolytic and the gelatinase activities. Gelatinase activity
could disturb the mucoid lining even as hemolysis activity
would destroy the epithelial layer [27], and these injuries
would be the pathways for infections. In the present study,
none of the tested LAB strains presented β-hemolytic and
gelatinase activity. The absence of these activities is a
selection criterion for probiotic strains, suggesting that
these bacteria are non virulent [28]. Similar results were
obtained by Sieladie et al. [3] with L. plantarum strains
isolated from raw cow milk in the highlands of Cameroon
and by Anas et al. [29], from raw coat's milk in the region
of western Algeria.
Probiotic should not carry transferable antibiotic
resistance genes. This is one of a key requirement. The
resistance to antibiotics varying inside the Lactobacillus
genus as an intrinsic or acquisition characteristic,
it's a pertinent attribute. A high hazard of horizontal
dissemination of resistance genes exist, when the
resistance is contracted from an exogenous DNA material
[21]. Our result showed that 80% of the tested strains (L.
plantarum H15, H21, H24, and H28) were resistant to
erythromycin. In the study performed by Cauwerts et al.
[30] on the isolated Lactobacillus strains from broiler
chickens in Belgian farms, it was reported that 78%
revealed resistance to erythromycin. Chromosomally
encoded resistance to this antimicrobial is regular in
lactobacillus species [31]. For L. plantarum strains, there
are no approved breakpoints with streptomycin. In fact, as
commonly known, lactobacilli have a high natural
resistance to streptomycin [32]. The resistance to
aminoglycosides such as streptomycin is judged to be
intrinsic, principally due to the membrane impermeability
[33]. All the strains were sensitive to the other remaining
antibiotics used. Danielsen and Wind [32] showed that
Lactobacillus sp. had been known to be susceptible to
several cell wall synthesis inhibitors, such as penicillins.
Kaktcham et al. [34] reported that all of the 9 tested L.
plantarum strains isolated from Cameroonian traditional
fermented foods were sensitive to penicillin G, amoxicillin,
chloramphenicol, and tetracycline. Through consideration
of common concern on the safety of probiotics, i.e.,
potential transferability of antibiotic-resistance gene,
hemolytic and gelatinase activities, L. plantarum strains of
this study appear safe for use.
One of the essential criteria for the choice of putative
probiotic lactobacillus stains is their adhesion and their
ability to colonize the gastrointestinal tract. These
requirements may improve their residence time in the
intestine and therefore permit to achieve their probiotic
effects [35]. Hydrophobicity assessment provides information
on the structural properties of the cell surface which is
accountable for aggregation and adhesion of the LAB
strains [36]. LAB strains with hydrophobicity cell surface
and aggregation potential could be more able to adhere to
intestinal cells. In this study, hydrophobicity was done by
using chloroform as a polar solvent and n-hexane as a
non-polar solvent. The results indicated that all the strains

had more affinity for n-hexane than chloroform, indicating
more hydrophobic cell surface hydrophilic than. Indeed,
the presence of hydrophobic components may justify the
high affinity to n-hexane. Former studies like those of
Zavaglia et al. [37] on the physico-chemistry of microbial
have revealed that hydrophilic surfaces are related with
the existence of polysaccharides at the cell surface while
the occurrence of (glyco-) proteinaceous material results
in the higher hydrophobicity. It has been established that
bacterial cells with hydrophobicity possess a high affinity
for epithelial or mucus adhesion [38]. Base on the studies
of Lee and Yii [39], it was acknowledged that bacterial
cell is hydrophobic when its adhesion percentage is at
least 50%, hydrophile when this percentage is less than
20% and moderately hydrophobic if the rate is included
between these two values. Consequently, we can say that
L. plantarum H24, L. plantarum H28, and L. plantarum
H47 are hydrophobic while L. plantarum H15 and
L. plantarum H21 hydrophilic.
Auto-aggregation of the same probiotic strains appeared
to be essential for their adhesion to intestinal epithelial
cells and is correlated with the colonization of
gastrointestinal tract via adhesion to this tissue [36,40].
The results of this study have shown that all the strains
exhibited variables auto-aggregation percentage varying
between 38.57% and 63.29% after 5 h. The detected
auto-aggregation can be linked to cell surface component.
Ramos et al. [41] also analyzed the autoaggregation
percentage of L. plantarum strains after 5 h, from
the Brazilian food products. They reported that these
percentages were varied between 27.55% and 62.92%.
Auto-aggregation was significantly and positively correlated
to hydrophobicity on n-hexane in our study. Correlation
between hydrophobicity and adhesion ability of several
lactobacilli was previously indicated in the studies [42,43].
Mostly cell surface-associated proteins are involved
in aggregation and adhesion even though numerous
additional factors existed like polysaccharide, lipoteichoic
and teichoic acids [44].
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are always produced in
vivo. When these ROS are generated in excess, or cellular
neutralization process is defective, they can cause lipid,
protein and nucleic acids injury [13]. Thus, these harmful
molecules can lead to cellular oxidative damage, which is
related with the biological and pathological process such
as carcinogenesis, cirrhosis, inflammation (e.g., arthritis)
and atherosclerosis (which can also lead to cardiovascular
diseases) [45]. To control reactive radicals, the selection
of probiotics and their usage according to their efficiency
are essential in the preservation of human health and
avoidance of some disease [46,47]. We have attempted
with this study to evaluate the antioxidative activity of
LAB strains.
The DPPH-RSA assay is commonly used to assess
antioxidant activity for the reason of its simplicity,
simplicity, sensitivity, rapidity and reproductively compared
with other methods [24]. While, hydroxyl radical which is
mostly generated from Fenton reaction (through transition
2+
2+
metals such as copper (Cu ) and iron (Fe )), has been
acknowledged to be the principally dangerous ROS that is
accountable for the oxidative damage of biomolecules.
Chelating ions may do inhibition of the formation of these
compounds by antioxidants [48]. The result of these two
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radical scavenging assays (DPPH and HRS) reveals that
all the tested strains presented variable percentage activity
and could inhibit the risk of ROS accumulation in
vitro. So, some level of inter-specific variation in
radical scavenging ability could exist among the five
probiotic strains tested. Varying activities in DPPH radical
scavenging was also pointed out by Liu and Pan [49] on
12 Lactobacillus strains. Li et al. [50] reported that the
DPPH free radical scavenging rate by the intact cell of the
L. plantarum C88 strain was 53.05% at the dose1010
UFC/ml. In a study analogous to us, Kaur et al. [51]
documented about more than 50% of this scavenging
capacity of theYbis, L5 and Yb LAB strain with their ICs.
Furthermore, our results showed that ICs exhibited higher
DPPH radical scavenging rate than that of CFSs. And the
CFSs of our strains also demonstrated comparatively
weaker HRS activity than DPPH free radical scavenging
activity. This result is consistent with that of Shen et al.
[52] and even with the report of Xing et al. [25]. Both the
DPPH and HRS methods showed that the ICs of
L. plantarum H24 and L. plantarum H24 displayed high
antioxidant activities. Many studies reveal that antioxidant
activity of LAB strains might be linked to their production
of cell-surface compounds, e.g., lipoteichoic acid from
the cell surface of bifidobacteria [53], extracellular
polysaccharides by Bifidobacterium animalis RH [54] and
Lactococcus lactis subsp . Lactis [55].
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5. Conclusion
Finally, the five L. plantarum strains isolated from the
digestive tract of honey bees present some important
probiotics abilities with varying levels. In this study, we
attempted to demonstrate that L. plantraum strains from
the digestive tract of honey bees have antioxidative
activity and can be good candidates for epithelial cell
adhesion. From the above results and the PCA analysis,
we suggested that L. plantarum H24 and L. plantarum
H28 have required in vitro probiotics properties
comparable or higher to those that are already known.
They are good candidates for complementary analysis
with in vivo assays to investigate their possible
technological characteristics and their health promotion.
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